DNA oxidation products determined with repair endonucleases in mammalian cells: types, basal levels and influence of cell proliferation.
Purified repair endonucleases such as Fpg protein, endonuclease III and IV allow a very sensitive quantification of various types of oxidative DNA modifications in mammalian cells. By means of these assays, the numbers of base modifications sensitive to Fpg protein, which include 8-hydroxyguanine (8-oxoG), were determined to be less than 0.3 per 10(6) bp in several types of untreated cultured mammalian cells and human lymphocytes and less than 10 per 10(6) bp in mitochondrial DNA from rat and porcine liver. Oxidative 5,6-dihydropyrimidine derivatives sensitive to endonuclease III and sites of base loss sensitive to endonuclease IV or exonuclease III were much less frequent than Fpg-sensitive modifications. Here, we summarize our indications that all Fpg-sensitive modifications are recognized under the assay conditions and that on the other hand there is no artifactual generation of oxidative damage during the analysis. In addition, we show that the steady-state levels of Fpg-sensitive modifications in human lymphocytes and in two mammalian cell lines were higher in proliferating than in resting (confluent) cells. Only some of the Fpg-sensitive base modifications induced by various oxidants are 8-oxoG residues, as demonstrated for the damage under cell-free conditions. The percentage was dependent on the species ultimately responsible for the DNA damage and was approx. 40% in the case of hydroxyl radicals and peroxynitrite, 75% for type II photosensitizers (reacting via singlet oxygen) and only 20-30% in the case of type I photosensitizers such as riboflavin and acridine orange, which are assumed to react directly with the DNA.